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Thursday 1
st

  August. 

10a.m. – 12 midday.  Going Digital – TV 

�ps with Andrew Baillie. 

1p.m. – 3p.m.  State Insurance. 

 

Saturday 3
rd

 August. 

11a.m. – 1p.m.  Know your  flax – flaxcra& 

with an expert. 

 

Tuesday 6
th

 August. 

10a.m. – 12 midday.  Geyserland Art Group 

– pain�ng demonstra�on. 

 

Thursday 8
th

 August. 

10a.m. – 12 midday.  State Insurance. 

1p.m. – 3p.m Crea�ve Fibre – arty fibre 

people show off their work. 

Saturday 10th August. 

11a.m. – 1p.m.  Musician Davo, a guitar 

soloist. 

 

Tuesday 13
th

 August.  

10a.m. – 12 midday.  Ken Blackman from 

the Astronomical Society. 

10a.m. – 12 midday.  State Insurance- easy 

insurance. 

1p.m. – 3p.m.  IHC seeking volunteer 

“buddies”. 

 

Thursday 15
th

 August. 

10a.m. – 12 midday.  Know your flax –    

another opportunity. 

10a.m. -  12midday.   

Liz Pearce – dollmaker extraordinaire. 

 

 

 

Saturday 17
th

 August. 

11a.m. – 1p.m.  Tai Chi demo with Chrissi 

Clement. 

 

Tuesday 20
th

 August. 

10a.m. – 12 midday.  Robin Sparrow makes 

beau�ful books. 

 

Thursday 22
nd

 August. 

10a.m. – 12 midday.   State Insurance. 

 

Saturday 24
th

 August. 

11a.m. – 1p.m.  Don Cole – folk singer and 

guitarist. 

 

Tuesday 27
th

 August. 

10a.m. – 12 midday.  Crea�ve               

Communi�es – arts funding. 

 

Thursday 29
th

 August. 

1.00p.m. – 3p.m.   Photographer Kararaina 

Becke9. 

7.00p.m. – 7.30p.m. Rotorua Ensemble, 

Jim McGregor & others. 

 

Saturday 31
st

 August. 

11.00a.m. – 1.00p.m.  Musician Davo,   

guitar soloist. 

11.00a.m. – 1.00p.m.  Julie Voss – fibre 

ar�st. Arty AugustArty AugustArty AugustArty August 
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It’s August already and we’re   

celebra�ng with Arty AugustArty AugustArty AugustArty August,  
a month-long event showcasing 

not only our arts and cra&s       

resources but the many talented 

ar�sans of Rotorua as well.  

Watch out for our arty LibraryLive 

sessions and displays of arty 

books covering needle-work, 

pain�ng, modelling, woodcra&,            

photography and much more!   
 

Our Library Loyalty cards are    

going like the clappers, now that 

ALL rentals borrowed from the 

library can be acknowledged.  Get 

your 7th rental FREE and it can be 

from any of the rental collec�ons.   This is your chance to try out something new —

perhaps a HOT PICK or a movie DVD.  Pick up your Library Loyalty card next �me you 

are in the Library or on the Mobile Library Bus and 

                                hAve An Awesome August everyone!hAve An Awesome August everyone!hAve An Awesome August everyone!hAve An Awesome August everyone! 

Pictured is the handiwork of our Library Manager, Jane 

Gilbert - the pa�ern coming from the book Kni)ed     

Meerkats by Sue Stra"ord. 746.432 STR 



Say goodbye to overdue charges! 

E AUDIOBOOKS  

eAudiobooks are proving to be very popular with our 

library patrons.  If you haven’t tried them yet, ask one 

of our staff to show you where they are and how you 

can enjoy them too.  They are FREE to borrow and 

they automa�cally return so you don’t have to worry 

about overdue charges.   

 

From children’s, young adults and adult fic�on and 

non-fic�on—they are a great alterna�ve when             

traveling, when you can’t get into the library or when  

you’re away on holiday.  Check out the range at 

www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz. 

The Book Show  

A new TV show with a difference.  The Book Show is for people who are keen readers,              

interested in books, Interested in those who write books. 

The Book Show has a relaxed format, few commercial breaks, Interes�ng informa�on on  

print and digital books                        

Hosted by Neville Aitchison and co-host John Reynolds 

CUE TV – SKY Channel 200 and Freeview Satellite 

Tuesday 8.00pm, repeated Thursday noon, Sunday 1.30pm 

 

Pick up your LibraryLover sticker @ the Library 

Preserve your family photos 
August is Family History Month and that makes it a good �me to think about how 

to look a&er your irreplaceable family photos, both prints and digital files.  

Handle those old photographs carefully and only touch the edges. Fingerprints contain 

oils and salt that damage photos over �me. Avoid lamina�ng unique or valuable          

photographs. Over �me the material used to laminate the photographs can damage 

them.  If your photographs are already in an album, it is best 

to leave them this way. Removing the photographs may 

cause more damage. 

 

Make copies of old, rare or valuable photographs.  Keep 

original copies of scanned    photographs. The original photo-

graph will probably s�ll last a lot longer than the scanned 

copy. It is usually best to keep old photograph albums intact.  

You may have only one chance to scan an old photograph, so 

get it right first �me. 

Save your original image at a high resolu�on – 300dpi (dots per inch) at minimum 

Use an archival file format such as TIF – and make a JPG copy   

The trick is to always use a copy of this original JPG when you want to edit or make 

changes to your digital image  

If you have old slides or nega�ves that you’d like to scan, there is plenty of advice on 

family history sites on the web 

 

Tips for preserving digital photos 

Back up your digital photos - keep several copies on separate storage devices.  

Back up to CD-ROM and/or an external hard drive  

Label them clearly and follow a labelling system that will help to find it again, now…and 

later. 

Store them carefully.  This means keeping them  away from light, heat, moisture and 

magne�c fields 

Make an appointment to check these files once a year. This is the best way to know if 

there are any problems with the technology. 

Then back up again.  

 

Cloud storage is a great op�on. If there is a natural disaster your back up media may 

be lost, but you’ll be able to recover the files stored at a remote loca�on.  Flickr, Picasa 

and Facebook are some common op�ons but there are many others. To be really secure, 

you may want to pay a small amount each month for premium cloud storage.  

A couple of books that you could borrow are Digital imaging essen1als: 1ps and       

techniques for genealogists and family historians and Digital dark age: a cau1onary 

tale. If you are really serious, take a look at this book - Digital restora1on from start to 

finish: how to repair old and damaged photographs.  Library staff can help you find 



HOT PICKS $6 for 2 weeks 

Raw by Mar1n Crowe 

Raw is a unique book. It details, o&en with brutal 

candour, the personal ba9les of cricket star Mar�n 

Crowe since his re�rement as a player - depression, 

launching Cricket Max, the joys of fatherhood, the 

pleasure and problems he had working for Sky TV, 

marriage to  Lorraine Downes and, most shockingly, 

the discovery that he was suffering from cancer and 

how he has gone about bea�ng it.  The cricket side 

of the book is equally fascina�ng - a candid               

examina�on of the state of the game in New        

Zealand, discussions about new technology and the 

spirit of cricket, a behind-the-scenes look at the 

troubled world of the IPL, and Crowe's selec�on of 

the best 100 players ever and dream teams from 

the major test-playing na�ons.  He finishes with a 

chapter for the cricket purist: how to score a test 

match century.  You may never have seen a book 

with as many dimensions as Raw. 

Martin Crowe and his wife,     

former Miss Universe 1983, 

Lorraine (Downes). 

Getting Crafty 

in Arts & Crafts on the first floor  

Goldwork by Hazel Evere9. 

A huge range of techniques 

for gold work embroidery 

are covered in this book full 

of dazzling and exquisite 

goldwork.  Find this in Arts 

& Cra.s 746.44 EVE 

From coasters to cell phone bags, without kniOng or   

croche�ng one single s�tch!  This is an excellent guide to 

show how to inlay yarns, prefelts, pencil roivings and    

other fibres to make impressive, one-of-a-kind pieces.  

Nancy Hoerner’s Felt Inlays is a great past-�me that you 

could a9empt with the children too.  Find this in Arts & 

Cra.s 746.0463 HOE.  

Whatu Kākahu:    

Māori Cloaks reveals 

the intricate delicacies 

employed in kākahu 

construc�on.          

Beau�fully photo-

graphed, many of these 

taonga have never 

been seen in the public 

arena before.  This 

book is a celebra�on of 

40 stunning kākahu and their o&en remarkable            

provenance.   

Find this in Arts & Cra.s 746.41z WHA 

Crochet Scarves:   

Fabulous fashions, various        

techniques. 

21 original scarf pa9erns for 

beginners through to experienced crocheters to try out and 

to show off.  Sharon  Silverman is a crocheter, designer and 

the author of several books.  This example of a scarf made 

from luxurious mohair, weighs just one ounce and rolls to the 

size of a closed fist, making it the perfect travelling              

accessory!  Find this book in Arts & Cra.s on the first floor, 

746.434 SIL.    



Latest Information for Newcomers 

@ your library 

BARGAINS GALORE!  @ the Friends of the Library 

BOOKSALES at the Kuirau Park old Tea Kiosk 

3rd & 17th August, 9am - 1pm 

It can be a challenge finding information when moving to a 
new area, so the RDC’s Settlement Support Unit has          
revamped and updated their Welcome Guide to include the 
latest information on local education, getting around, local 
migrant groups, improving your English, obtaining work, Māori 

culture, and healthcare contacts. 
 
The ‘Finding a Place to Live’ section now includes tips when choosing property to 
rent or buy, information on rental contracts, and where to find checklists and 
guides for new homeowners and flatters. The ‘Things to Do in Rotorua’ chapter 
now includes a section on locals markets, activities for all ages, and how to meet 
other people. 
 
The updated Welcome Guide is available from Rotorua District Council’s        
Customer Centre and Rotorua District Library. The online version can be viewed 
at rotoruanz.com/settlement. 

The library is hos9ng the 2013 North Island Children’s & Teens’ Librarians’             

Conference with a great line-up of speakers and presenters including interna9onally 

acclaimed authors, Mem Fox and Isobelle Carmody, author and social commentator 

Celia Lashlie as well as leading academic in children’s literature, John McKenzie.  

Over 100 librarians from all over New Zealand will a�end this event, the theme        

being Manaakitangi - empowering our youth.  Rotorua library staff have been             

organising this event for well over a year, having hosted the last one very                           

successfully in 2010. 

 
Te Wiki  o Te Reo Māori 

Thank you to all the schools, Kohanga Reo 

and organisa�ons who took part in our 

Māori Language Week celebra�ons in early 

July!  The theme was Ngā Ingoa Māori—

Māori placenames and this was an          

awesome opportunity to not only highlight 

the library’s resources but also for            

everyone to learn about Rotorua  

placenames and the history behind them. 

 

A lovely evening of soulful music was    

thoroughly enjoyed by those who came to 

hear NZ songstress and actress,  Whirimako 

Black.  It was indeed a treat to hear her sing 

a stunning mix of jazz and smooth soul. He 

mihi aroha ki a koe, Whirimako.  

 

Horohoro School 

Each school that came to the library 

was given a powhiri (welcome) and 

then they gave a performance.  These 

were beau�ful and full of kaha 

(strength)!  The children were then 

taken on a tour of the library, even   

visi�ng the back rooms where the 

books are all processed.  As many came 

from the rural schools, this was, for 

some. their first trip to the library. 

There was story-telling 

and a presenta�on from 

the library - a sponsored 

snack pack and lots of  

informa�on about the 

library to take home.  It 

was a very busy week for 

all those involved but   

everyone had a ka pai 

�me! 



School Holiday Fun! 

What an awesome school holiday      

programme it was.  Hundreds of children 

a9ended the cra&y sessions and had a 

great �me.  Thanks so much to all the 

children who came in, their parents and 

guardians who transported them here, 

to Nanny Bessie for sharing her wonder-

ful flax weaving skills, Frances and 

friends who facilitated the scrap-booking 

session and the amazing staff from the 

SPCA who brought along some of their 

four-legged charges who were up for 

adop�on. 

Hold your hippogriffs! 

Best-selling Harry Po9er author J.K. Rowling is the secret 

scribe behind “The Cuckoo’s Calling,” a brilliant new     

detec�ve novel penned under the pseudonym Robert 

Galbraith. The publisher’s Web site claimed Galbraith was 

the alias of a former Royal Military Police inves�gator. But 

literary sleuths were on to Rowling.  Three months a&er 

the book’s debut, Rowling came clean to The Sunday 

Times of London.  “I had hoped to keep this secret a li9le 

longer because being ‘Robert Galbraith’ has been such a 

libera�ng experience,”   Rowling told the paper. “It has 

been wonderful to publish without hype or expecta�on 

and pure pleasure to get feedback under a different 

name.” 

BEYOND HARRY: A&er much specula�on, J.K. Rowling has owned up to authoring the    

detec�ve novel “The Cuckoo’s Calling.” The new book follows Cormoran Strike, a war    

veteran-turned-private eye who inves�gates the supposed suicide of a model. Rowling has 

men�oned her love of   detec�ve books in the past.  S�ll, bookworms had other clues.  

 

Rowling and Galbraith had the same agent, and Galbraith was the only client who had a 

silhoue9e instead of a photograph on the agency’s Web site. Without the baggage of 

“Po9er,” “The Cuckoo’s Calling” enjoyed strong sales and good reviews.   A successful 

crime writer, Peter James, said, “I thought it was by a very mature writer, and not a first-

9mer.” Some online comments noted how good the “male” author was at describing   

women’s clothes and people’s looks. 

Two independent computer linguis�c experts, Peter Millican from Oxford University and 

Patrick Juola from Duquesne University in Pi9sburgh, were commissioned to run the last 

Harry Po9er novel and another Rowling novel,” A Casual Vacancy,” against “The Cuckoo’s 

Calling” and two other detec�ve novels through their specialist programs. Neither knew 

Rowling and Galbraith were the same person, but both came back poin�ng to considerable 

similari�es in phrases and styles. “It was striking that ‘The Cuckoo’s Calling’ came out sig-

nificantly closer to ‘A Casual Vacancy’ and even ‘Harry Po9er and the Deathly Hallows’ than 

the other books,” said Millican. 

In broadcast interviews a few years ago with Stephen Fry and Jeremy Paxman, Rowling said 

she would much prefer to write any books a&er Harry Po9er under a pseudonym.  The 

second Strike book, which it is understood has already been wri9en, will be published next 

year — under the name of Robert Galbraith. But this �me we will know who “he” is. 

From With Times of London 13 July 2013  

And here’s...er Robert? 



The Mobile Library is totally interac9ve with 

the main Library so you can issue and return 

items at both places!   

The Mobile Library - The library that comes to you MONDAY    
 

*TUESDAY* 

9.10  -  9.35      Lee Road

10.00 - 10.20    Wharetoroa Drive

10.30 - 11.00    Waitangi Soda Springs

11.05 - 11.35     Rotoma School

11.45 - 12.30     Te Kura Rotoi�

1.40  -  3.20       Rotokawa School

3.30  -  3.50       Blackmore Drive

4.00  -  4.20       Tennyson Drive
*No visits to these stops during school holidays

 

WEDNESDAY

9.05  -  9.30      ABC Sunset Rd.

9.40  - 10.05     Amazing Place, Sunset Rd.

10.20 - 11.20    Cantabria Resthome

11.30 - 12.10    Fergusson Home, Carlton St.

1.30  -  2.10      Glenbrae Resthome

2.30  -  3.15      The Gardens Resthome

3.25  -  3.40      Pegasus Drive

3.50  -  4.10      Jarmey Place

4.15  -  4.40      Shirley St.

THURSDAY 

9.10  -  9.35

9.40  -  10.10     Krea�ve Kidz, Isobel St.

10.15 - 10.35     ABC Monokia St.

10.40 - 11.00     Selwyn Playcentre, Rowi St.

11.05 - 11.30     ABC Kawaha Point

11.40 - 12.10     Daybreak, Lake Rd

1.30  -  2.00        Ngongotaha Early Learning

2.05  -  2.45        Ngongotaha, Taui St.

2.50  -  3.20        St. Barnabas Village, Hall Rd.

3.40  -  3.55        Bellingham Cres., Fordlands.

4.05  -  4.35        Lucas Place 

FRIDAY 

9.05  -  9.25

9.30  -  10.20

10.30 - 11.00

11.10 - 11.35      Rotorua Childcare, Tarewa Rd.

11.40 - 12.10      King St.

1.20  -  1.50        Redwood Village

2.10  -  2.30        Arthur St.

2.40  -  3.00        Grey St.

3.10  -  3.35

3.45  -  4.15

Week MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN 

2 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

2 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

1 26 27 28 29 30 31 Sept 1 

        

SEPTEMBER 2013    

Week MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN 

2 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

2 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

1 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

2 30 Oct 1 Oct 2 Oct 3 Oct 4 5 6 

AUGUST 2013  

5 good reasons  
to use the Mobile  

Library. 

 

1.  Convenience - it 

comes to a stop near 

you. 

2.  Costs - li9le or no 

petrol costs if the stop 

is within walking     

distance PLUS 2a. No 

parking meters! 

3.  Super smart service 

with no crowds to 

deal with. 

4.  Great choice of 

books, magazines, 

music CDs, DVDs  with 

a constantly rota�ng 

stock. 

5.  Regular �metable 

so you can plan your 

week. 

Find a good read when you visit  the Mobile Library at 

the  morning market at Kuirau Park on alternate      

Saturdays!   

    —   Off Road 

*  

9.35      Lee Road* 

10.20    Wharetoroa Drive* 

11.00    Waitangi Soda Springs* 

11.35     Rotoma School* 

12.30     Te Kura Rotoi�* 

3.20       Rotokawa School* 

3.50       Blackmore Drive* 

4.20       Tennyson Drive* 
*No visits to these stops during school holidays 

WEDNESDAY 

9.30      ABC Sunset Rd. 

10.05     Amazing Place, Sunset Rd. 

11.20    Cantabria Resthome 

12.10    Fergusson Home, Carlton St. 

2.10      Glenbrae Resthome 

3.15      The Gardens Resthome 

3.40      Pegasus Drive 

4.10      Jarmey Place 

4.40      Shirley St. 

 

9.35       Ma9hew Place 

10.10     Krea�ve Kidz, Isobel St. 

10.35     ABC Monokia St. 

11.00     Selwyn Playcentre, Rowi St. 

11.30     ABC Kawaha Point 

12.10     Daybreak, Lake Rd 

2.00        Ngongotaha Early Learning 

2.45        Ngongotaha, Taui St. 

3.20        St. Barnabas Village, Hall Rd. 

3.55        Bellingham Cres., Fordlands. 

4.35        Lucas Place  

9.25     Pererika Street / Kidz Rock 

10.20      Westend New World 

11.00      Westbrook Centre 

11.35      Rotorua Childcare, Tarewa Rd. 

12.10      King St. 

1.50        Redwood Village 

2.30        Arthur St. 

3.00        Grey St. 

3.35     Springfield Shops 

4.15        Sloane Ave/ Tihi-o-tonga 

WEEK  

 ONE 

MONDAY 

9.10  -  9.35       ABC Dickens St 

9.45  - 10.10      Regency Park 

10.15 - 10.45     Te Ngae Shops 

10.55 - 11.20      Lynmore Shops 

11.30 - 12.00      Scion, Sala St. 

12.10 -  1.00      7th Day Adven�st School 

1.50   -  2.10       Herewini St. 

2.15   -  2.40       Ascend Care, Ruihi St. 

2.45   -  3.05       Rawhi� Flats, Miller St. 

3.25   -  4.10       Lake Okareka - Loop Rd. 

 

*TUESDAY* 

9.40   - 10.40    Waikite Valley School* 

10.55 - 11.30      Ngakuru School* 

11.50 -  12.20     Horohoro School*          12.45  - 

1.15       Upper A�amuri School* 

2.30   -  3.00       ABC Hillcrest, Puriri St*   3.10   -  

3.30       Goldie St. Shops* 

3.35   -  4.10       Edmund Rd/Homedale* 

 

*No visits to these stops during school holidays 

 

*WEDNESDAY* 

9.40  -  10.20      Kaingaroa School* 

10.40 - 11.20      Rerewhakaaitu School* 

11.50 - 12.35      Mihi School* 

12.45 - 1.00        Reporoa Village* 

1.45  -  3.20        Repora Primary School* 

4.00  -  4.20        St. Andrews Shops* 

 

*No visits to these stops during school holidays 

 

THURSDAY 

9.20  -   9.50       Kaponga St. ELC, Mamaku* 

9.55  -  10.50      Mamaku School* 

11.30 - 12.15      Whangamarino School* 

12.45 -   1.20      Kaharoa School* 

2.05   -   2.45      Ngongotaha, Taui St. 

2.50   -   3.20      St. Barnabas Village, Hall Rd. 

3.30   -   3.45      Urquhart Place 

4.05   -   4.35      Lucas Place 

 

*No visits to these stops during school holidays 

WEEK  

 TWO 


